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) INRODUCTION

The purpose of the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) is

to evaluate the Yucca Mountain area in the southwest corner of the Nevada

Test Site (NTS) for a geologic repository for nuclear waste. Numerous

samples of soil, water, gas, and rock will be collected during the site

characterization phase. Analyses of these samples will form the basis for

determining site suitability. This document outlines a plan for managing

these samples for HltfSI.

The Department of Energy (DOE) recently entered into an agreement with

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for an exchange of N;WSI site-

specific samples. In preparation for this exch ge, the Waste Management

Project Office has developed this sample-manage plan that 1) delineates

the basic features of a viable sample exchan proct, 2) insures that NSI

samples are not degraded, and 3) assures n providing such samples to

the NRC, NNWSI's exploration program is etrimentally affected. This

plan also addresses immediate and 1 sample-management needs of the

Nt14S and includes provisions for oIArm preservation of samples in the

best preservation state possib

The major elements of t e management plan outlined here are as

follows: 1) a dedlcated.sam e torage facility with access to the samples

controlled by a staff-following prescribed and documented procedures, 2) a

sample use policy board"> $UPB) that would make recommendations to DOE/NV

concerning the allocation and distribution of samples to investigators based

on current and anticipated programmatic needs and regulatory requirements,

and 3) a modestly-sized record management system to track samples, to help

document compliance with quality assurance procedures, and to document the

data tnat resultfrom analyses of the samples. The NRC is only one of many

potential requestors for NNWSI samples; therefore, sample exchange procedures

are written in such. a way as to accommodate all requests. This sample

management plan addresses 13 key items concerning current and future sample

curation procedures and recommendations.

1) Current storage and preservation environment of NWSI samples

2) Proposed long-term sample storage and preservation environment

3) Research activities needed

_ . _ _ _ .
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4) RationalX for classification of samples for archive, destructive

testing .and nondestructive testing

5) Labeling, marking, and sample distribution

6) Sample allocation

7) Current and future facility needs

8) Security considerations

9) Quality assurance procedures

0) Record management system

1) Sample return policy

2) Comprehensive descriptive core log

13) Recommendations

1. CURRENT STORAGE AND PRESERVATION E IROfIMEŽ OF NNWSI SAMPLES

The principal types of samples collec or the NNWSI program include

drill core and cuttings, water samples, p gases. A variety of DOE

contractors are involved in the coil and testing of theseisamples and

no one facility houses splits of all t W samples. I

NNWSI drill core and cutt a mples are presently stored in the main

Core Library at Mercury, heva e Core Library is operated by the U.S.

Geological Survey (USGS).,;Samples are stored at this location so that they

are convenient to researcher in a monitored environment. Though considered

full, the miln Core Lbrafy is able to accofm6date NWSI samples by the

temporary movement of low priority weapons programs samples to outlying

storage buildings as the need arises. Current plans are for NNWSI sample

storage to continue at the main Core Library until a permanent NNWSI sample

storage facility can be prepared.

The main Core Library is well insulated and has central heating and

evaporative cooling, but because of poor humidity control, the air tends to

be humid during summer and dry during winter. All core is stored on metal

racks. The Core Library has a permanent staff that includes a full-time

manager, secretary, and warehousemen. This staff is responsible for storing

samples from both weapons testing and NNWSI activities. The staff follows

Quality Assurance procedures for site preparation, transfer, receiving and

handling, and on-site storage of NWSI samples.

* ... A_ ..s, 
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Most core samples are stored without special preservation in heavily
j I

waxed trays in cardboard boxes containing up to 10 ft of core. The boxes are

marked with well designation, consecutive box number, and core footage

contained. Up to 10% of the large core pieces (6" or larger) are wrapped in

heavy aluminum foil and waxed to preserve the original moisture content.

Additional "natural state" core samples prepared at the wellhead are placed

in iron or stainless steel cylinders filled with nitrogen. The nitrogen

displaces atmospheric gases that might react with the core samples. These

samples are immediately sent to researchers at the National Laboratories and

are never stored at the Core Library. Cuttings samples are stored in covered

cardboard boxes, each marked with well designation consecutive tray number,

and sampling interval. Accurate records docum he removal of core and

cuttings from the Core Library. These recor whc are kept by the manager

of the Core Library, show which individua organizations remove samples

from the library, and the date that sample returned. These records do

not indicate why samples are remove the Core Library. The USGS, Los

Alamos National Laboratory, Lawrenc LYvermore National Laboratory, and

Sandia National Laboratories the most frequent users of core and

cuttings. These samples are u r stratigraphic, mneralogic, petrologic,

physical property, and sorption u Jes. Very little of the removed sample

is destroyed through destructive testing, although many of the samples become

modified through the courvof the testing (e.g. rock crushing, thin section

preparation, sorption studies). The USGS is the only sample user to return

samples to the Core Library on a regular basis.

Watur samples for the NNWSI are collected primarily by the USGS and Los

Alamos National Laboratory to determine the isotopic and chemical composition

of the ground water under Yucca Mountain. Because water samples are out of

equilibrium with their environment and contain unstable constituents, some

water quality measurements are made immediately at the well head. Some

samples are sent either to Denver or Los Alamos for more thorough chemical or

isotopic analyses. These analyses are generally done immediately after

samples are received because of problems in preserving waters in their

natural state. Generally enough sample is collected for duplicate analyses,

should the need arise, and consequently most of the sample is consumed during

destructive testing. Once the sample user is satisfied that the results of

.. - _ .. . _ _ _ _ . ,~~~~-.
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his testing is correct, the remaining sample is usually discarded. Quality

Assurance procedures control the sampling, field analyses, field treatment,

and laboratory analytical techniques. A record of the sample collectors and

the number and types of samples taken are kept in a logbook by the USGS. Two

Investigators at Los Alamos are known to keep archival water samples. One

person has preserved water filtered through 0.05 micrometer Nuclepore filters

in Pyrex glass containers that are sealed with silicone-greased stopcocks.

These samples are collected and stored under a nitrogen atmosphere inside the

Pyrex container. The Pyrex containers have been stored without excluding

light. Although the samples were carefully collected, some have been

observed after a time to contain iron precipitate or algal growth. Another

investigator has saved 50 ml of samples of " , which also have been

filtered through O.OS micrometer Nuclepore % ters. \hese samples are stored

in SO ml Becton Dickinson Vacutainer via which have been sterilized,

coated with silicorne, and evacuated by the n ' acturer. The Vacutainers are

sealed with rubber septa. Samples s type have been used for anion

analyses.

Gas samples have been coy . and analyzed as part of the NNWSI spent

fuel storage demonstration pr W These samples have been analyzed both by
REECo and by off-site tontrac rs. No gas sample archival storage is

performed, as far as we jnow)

\6v
2. PROPOSED LONG-TERM SAMPLE STORAGE AND PRESERVATION ENVIRONMENT

NRC regulations governing repository design for all potential waste

emplacement sites in the country require that the option of waste retrieval

be kept open throughout the period of waste emplacement (30 years) and

thereafter until completion of a performance confirmation program (50 years

after beginning' of emplacement process). The performance confirmation

program will examine whether the geologic and hydrologic response to

excavation and waste emplacement is consistent with earlier tests and

models. This program will require that samples preserving the repository's

initial conditions be available for re-examination and for further testing.

Therefore, the long-ternm storage and preservation environment for NNWSI

samples should be designed to preserve samples in as natural a state as

possible for at least 50-100 years.

__ _ . _ . -..
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Eventually, two independent archives of NNWSI samples should be

maintained at seyarate locations to ensure that the entire sample collection

is not lost in a manmade or natural catastrophe or through a terrorist act.

One repository should be maintained as a permanent archive from which no

samples are taken under normal circumstances. This collection of samples

will provide a basis for comparing the original chemical and physical

conditions at Yucca Mountain to future conditions long after repository

closure and decommissioning, thus providing future generations a means to

monitor the repository environment and to evaluate the possibility that waste

leakage has occurred. The facility housing the permanent archive collection

could be designed to accommodate permanent arch 1 samples from all DOE

waste-related programs throughout the country. Kother repository would

contain the working collection of samples which Mould be accessible to

qualified researchers. This repository w ontain NNWSI samples only and

should be located near Yucca Mountain. Loc the working collection near

Yucca Mountain minimizes the, dama' loss of samples that usually

accompanies their transportation and t e advantage of the security network

in place for the NTS.

To ensure that the two co] s are as alike as possible, core samples

should be split longitudinally so that samples in both collections

approximate mirror imagsl) Cuttings could be randomly split by footage.

Provisions for preserving epresentative samples of intact core 1-3 meters

long must be made so that studies requiring complete sections of core can be

made in both ongoing and future investigations. Water and gas samples should

also be preserved for future reference and duplicate samples should be

collected so that representative samples can be included in the permanent

archive and working collections.

NtUSI sample storage facilities should be controlled environments with

limited access. The.-trained staff should perform all sample collection,

transportation, receiving, storage, and shipping activities. All methodology

followed by the staff should adhere to strict quality control procedures, and

the history of each sample should be carefully documented. A full-time

Quality Assurance specialist should be assigned to monitor the daily

operations of each facility and to insure that samples are properly

documented. The environment of the vault area should be controlled for

temperature, humidity, and dust.
,, . .. .. ...a * .. . - - . . .a . _ .* .. . . ._
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Access to samples should be limited to facility staff and approved

researchers. Facility staff should assist and supervise the activities of

researchers. Visiting researchers should be able to examine the core.

Facility staff or approved researchers should be allowed to handle the core.

Samples selected for study by researchers should be removed from the

collection only by facility staff.

Proper core curation begins with the initial planning of. the hole before

it is drilled and should ensure that special sample acquisition needs are put

into drilling procedures. The trained staff of the sample storage facility

should be responsible for the collection and processing of samples at the

well head and should document the drilling proce)res at the time of sample

collection. In some cases, special preservation n niques should be applied

to samples as soon as they are recovered fro he grnd

The preservation systems adopted by NSW[ sample management system

must balance the needs of the many res hers using the samples for

petrological, chemical or physical p studies. Techniques designed to

preserve the sample or one paramete 9 ay destroy or obscure another. For

example, waxing core to prese sture content impedes visual examination

of core for stratigraphic rel( Also, the wax could act as a medium for

bacterial growth over time \changing oxidation conditions within the core.

In water samples the practiAc of acidifying a sample prevents precipitation

of dissolved ions on the walls of the sample container; however, this also

drastically changes the pH of the sample. From these examples it is evident

that one or two preservation techniques will not address the needs of all _

researchers.

An alternative approach is to apply selected preservation procedures to

well chosen, representative samples from each drill hole. Before specific

preservation techniques can be recommended, a NNWSI multidisciplinary panel

of scientists should identify those natural state parameters that are

critical for preservation. This panel should evaluate the effectiveness of

present techniques for long-term preservation and recommend research where

the longevity of these techniques is questionable.

In some cases special preservation techniques are unnecessary. Many

fundamental properties of the rock such as fabric, mineralogy, and elemental

abundances should be invariant over periods of centuries without the need for

special preservation.
. R .*" . . -.. .
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* 3. RESEARCH ACTIVITIES NEEDED
The requirement that NNWS1 samples be preserved in a natural state for a

period of 50-100 years implies that samples taken from the subsurface have

not been altered by drilling or sample processing. Research is needed to

examine how drilling procedures and sample processing affect selected

chemical and physical properties of the rock. Core samples, for example, are

often imnersed in mud and water introduced during drilling and are washed so

that they can be photographed. In some samples this may affect the amount
and type of moisture pre ent in the rock.

The longevities of present day preservation techniques (e.g., waxing

core) are poorly known and should be assessed by Pesearch that parallels the
NNWvSI sample storage program. This research ded not only to monitor

the preservation state of the NNWSI sample ollectAn on a periodic basis,

but also to develop new techniques for o -term preservation. Multiple
techniques of sample preservation will have be developed to preserve as

many chemical and physical parameters sible.

Water samples In particular will Vsignificant preservation problems,

and it is probably safe to s t no long-term preservation techniques are

known. Precipitation, alga and adsorption of ions by container

walls are all common pr.oblems encountered in stored samples by solution

chemists. Some areas- foVesearch in preservation applications include

freezing samples and ster.'1ing samples by radiation.

A Sample Use Policy Board (SUPB), a multidisciplinary panel made up of

scientists from the DOE, USGS, and National Laboratories, should coordinate

all research activities and determine which activities receive funding

priority. The SUPB should evaluate the effectiveness of research programs

and direct the 'application of new preservation techniques to appropriate

NNWSI samples. ti

4. RATIONALE FOR CLASSIFICATION OF SAMPLES FOR ARCHIVE,

DESTRUCTIVE TESTING, AND NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING

The sample archive provides the NRC with samples representative of Yucca

Mountain before repository construction for its performance confirmation

studies. The archive also provides future generations with a complete suite

of samples with which to compare the results of their tests for repository

_ _- .- _. . v .. . . .
_
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leakage. For these reasons. the archival collection should be as complete as

possible. j
No NWSI samples should be destroyed before first knowing the following

information:

e need for sample or split of sample to be preserved in sample archive,

a uniqueness of the physical or chemical parameters preserved in the

sample,

* sample needs of all NSI and NRC investigators, and

* benefits gained from destructive rather than nondestructive testing.

In order to validate the site, DOE and NRC researchers must have the

option of performing destructive testing on any jamples deemed critical for

site characterization and related licens t \activities. Interested

researchers outside the NMWSI should not have Success to these critical

samples until all licensing issues are ved with NRC. However, these

outside researchers should be allowed do to nonessential samples if

removal of these samples does no t rfere with ongoing waste program

studies. Permission for destructiv or nondestructive testing should be

weighed on a case by case by the SUPB, which should consider the

benefits gained from destr t versus nondestructive testing and the

uniqueness of the sample- Zo e Kolection.

All researchers sopld be urged to use as little sample as possible for

their studies especially>4n cases where the quantity of available sample is

small. Because of their limited quantity, specially preserved samples should

not be made available unless researchers can justify to the SUPB the need to

use these particular samples and adequately explain the importance of their

work. In alcases, samples not destroyed by the analytical process should

be returned to the NSI sample collection. Returned samples should be

accompanied by a detailed account of what happened to them at the

researcher's facility. For example, were the samples merely crushed during

rock physics experiments, or were the samples tested for soluble uranium by

acid eaching? A record of these procedures will alert other researchers to

the possibility that the samples may have been atered chemically or

physically ard allow them to assess the usability of the samples for other

studies.

_ . _ _ . * . . . .. .. _ ._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*
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LABELING, MARKING, AND SAMPLE DISTRIBUTION
Scientists from the RC, DOE, USGS, the National Laboratories, and

various subcontractors will need to obtain samples for testing in support of

NNWS1 activities. Paramount to the records collection effort is the need to

have a uniform method for labeling the identity of each sample, maintaining

records of each sample's status, and tracking the samples that are

distributed. Current procedures for identification are diverse and unique to

each organization. Methods of identification and distribution must be

provided so that samples are identified in a standard manner that will be

maintained from sample collection, through distribution, to sample return to

archival storage.

To accomplish this task, procedures must a & ndardized to include a

method of labeling with a unique identifier hat ca ~ot be duplicated for a

period of 100 years. Such a system shoul ( i lude who collected the sample,

the drill hole or location, sample type, e or footage, and sample splIt.

The issuance of unique numbers wou controlled by the curator. The

issuance would be recorded in a log or a us document.

At times, samples will ped to various facilities for testing.

Handling procedures should inc use of approved work plans, methods of

maintaining special environments, and methods for return of the samples to

curatorial control. Distribution procedures should include work plans that

delineate the method o\ d strbuton, the use of approved carriers (UPS,

Federal Express, etc.), shipping instructions, and internal transfer

mechanisms. -

6. SAMPLE ALLOCATION

A proposed system for NNWSI sample request, approval, transmittal, and

return is shown schematically in Figs. 1-4. All sample requests should be

reviewed by the SUPBr which should be made up of members from each of the

major NNWS1 participants representing. the disciplines of geology, geophysics,

geochemistry, and rock mechanics. Approval for sample requests should

consider how the request leads to completion of NNWSI site characterization

issues or potential licensing issues, as well as the availability and

uniqueness of the sample. Meetings to consider sample requests should be

held at a minimum of monthly intervals, at least until characterization and

_ . _
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licensing studies end. All requests should be submitted to OE/NV as written

proposals detai!ing the purpose of the proposed work, number and types of

samples needed, minimum amount of sample needed for testing, specific sample

footages or sample numbers requested, types of tests to be performed,

anticipated changes in sample integrity due to proposed procedures, date of

anticipated sample return, and expected date of report describing results of

tests. Priority should be given to sample, requests by the DOE, USGS,

National Laboratories, NRC, and their subcontractors involved in the

characterization, licensing, and construction of the Yucca Mountain Waste

Storage Facility. Multiple requests for the same sample or requests for

samples in limited supply should be arbitrate y the SUPB, which would

decide the relative importance and possible be of each request. The

SUPS should have the authority to require investigators work as part of

a consortium whenever the quantity of is too small to meet future

demand. V

Requests from investigators outs$ t NNWSI also should be submitted as

written proposals to the SUPS.9_4n acI tian to evaluating the merits of the

proposed testing and its i tongoing and future NNWSI investigations,

the board should evaluate the ester's professional background as well as

his institutional affilifatins to verify his capability to perform the work

proposed. Once a sample test is recommended for approval by the SUPB, the

request and a notification of board approval should be forwarded to DOE/NV.

Final approval of the sample request should be made by DOE/NV. If the

request receives final approval it is then sent to the manager of the NNWSI

sample storage facility for action.

* fi CIRN
7. CURRENT AND FUTURE FACILITY NEEDS

As outlined earlier, present facility needs are largely accommodated by

creating room for waite samples at the main Core Library in Mercury by moving

other NTS samples to outlying storage areas. The Core Library is the best

available storage site for NNWS! samples at the NTS at the present time and

the Core Library staff has ably maintained the NWSI collection in very good

condition. However, the Core Library was not designed to meet the stringent

requirements that will be imposed on storage and preservation of future NNWSI

samples. The Core Library personnel handle samples for the waste program and

- . .. -- a -~.___ ._
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the weapons testing program; this system has worked well because requirements

for sample hand)ling and storage have been similar for both programs. As the

Nuclear asti Policy Act matures and licensing issues become identified, the

program requirements for storage and handling of NNWSI samples will differ in

significant ways from the weapons testing program.

The Core Library is not a controlled environment. For instance,

individual researchers visiting the site are allowed to remove core from

boxes for examination and to take splits of the samples without direct

supervision by the library's staff. Once the USGS completes a stratigraphic

log of the hole, NNWSI researchers are allowed to collect their samples on a

first come, first served basis without considera ) n of future siting issues

or licensing issues. Procedural changes are zyal before authorization

to remove samples from the Core Library is ranted The facility itself is

not environmentally controlled for dust o w idity. Major physical upgrades

of the main Core Library at Mercury to sat i the long-term requirements Iof

the waste program seem unjustified n the temporary nature of sample

storage at the facility.

Future facilities needs Il e similar for both the working collection

and the permanent archive co on. Both collections should be housed in

dedicated facilities for. the storage of waste-related samples only. This
\ 1

would avoid two or mor ets of rules that facility staff would have to

implement for sample hahdling and storage from multiple programs. These

facilities should be manned by full-time staffs whose sole responsibility is

the maintenance and care of NNWSI samples. The size of the facilities will

depend largely upon the amount of core to be stored, because other sample

types require less space. The permanent facilities should have reliable

systems for regdlating temperature, humidity, and dust.

The permanent sample storage facilities should be designed for a building

life of 50-100 years or at least until the NRC performance confirmation

program is completed. Provisions to preserve the archive collection for even

longer periods of time can be addressed as the performance confirmation

program is ending. The building should be compartmentalized into the

following areas, which are isolated from each other, to maintain a controlled

environment:

- � � .� - -
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* hipping find receiving area

v sample processing area

a vault area for storing samples

a viewing rooms and research areas

* office facilities

e record management center

* clean room for handling water and gas samples

* areas for special preservation requirements

Warehouse 11 (Bldg. 4221, Area 25), located 12 miles east of Yucca

Mountain in Jackass Flats, has been suggested by the USGS as a candidate- for

the permanent NNWS1 sample storage facility. W house 1 is an all-metal

building with a spacious, open interior. Its p y to Yucca Mountain and

protection by the Nevada Test Site securit etwork enhance the desirability

of the site. The building is well insula d, fireproof, and has a floor area

of 14,000 sq. ft. This facility cou eaccommodate all NNWSI samples

both in hand and planned.- An warehouse of similar size and

construction is located adJacsi4 to \yarehouse 11 within the same fenced

compound should the need ar d ore storage area. Currently, Warehouse

St houses core from weapons 9 ng work on pallets stacked in tiers of

three. Permanent storage ̀ f ?NWSI samples would require removal. of the

weapons core and conversio of the present pallet racks to shelving units,

easily accomplished by adiing shelving components to the racks. Warehouse #1

has the necessary equipment for heating the storage racks, but it requires

repair. The warehouse has no air conditioning, humidity, or dust control

systems; and these need to be installed. The warehouse does not have a

permanent staff because of its intermittent activity. Renovation of the

warehouse into the compartmentalized and environmentally controlled facility.

envisioned above will require major changes in the existing building. If

Warehouse 91 is to' become the permanent storage site for the working

collection of samples, feasibility studies should assess whether the facility

can be modified to meet the requirements of the NNWSI long-term curation.

needs,

.. .. 
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8. SECURITY CONSIDERATIONS

Curaticn facilities must be able to meet unique, heretofore unestab-

lished, protection measures. The facility must be able to withstand large

seismic events (both natural and manmade), vandalism, and terrorism as well

as natural hazards. At the same time, the facility should provide controlled

access for scientific endeavors and public viewing. These goals can be

accomplished by establishing and implementing procedures to control access

through the use of physical controls and access lists. Security measures can

further be enhanced by training curation personnel and sample users in the

proper methods of sample handling, storage, and shipping.

9. QUALITY ASSURANCE P 9 D ES

Quality assurance procedures will prov assu nce that all samples are

properly handled during acquisition, i wing, storage, archiving, ind

distribution. No such comprehensive quahMy assurance programs exist Iat

present for NWSI geologic sample > group of five quality assurance

procedures that would fulfill t se r irements are:

(1) Sample Acquisiton P d r

This document should N de:

(a) methods for'acquiring samples of surface outcrops, spring

waters, d f core, well waters, or gases, and precautions to

be observe to avoid contamination,

(b) procedures for marking or labeling samples in the field; and

(c) procedures for packing the samples and shipping them to the

sample storage facility.
_ 4,

(2) Receiving and Storage Procedure

This document should describe:

(a) the methods for logging samples received at the sample storage

facility and for verifying the accuracy of sample-

identification labels;

(b) the methods for storing samples, including the maintenance of

proper environmental controls to insure the preservation of

sample integrity; and

(c) the method for entering sample data into the record management

system to assure record and data retrievability.

. * A. _
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(3) Record Management System for Geologic Samples

This rocedure should describe a complete system of archiving and

records and data for the sample storage facility. The system should

include:

(a) a description of what samples have been collected and are

stored at the facility;

(b) which samples have been released, to whom, for what purpose,

and their current status;

(c) comprehensive geophysical, stratigraphic, and mineralogic logs

of core holes; and

(d) results of chemical or physical te on samples released.

The procedure should describe the e dt for retrieving and

disseminating information from the mputerized data system.

(4) Security Procedures for the Samp rary

This document should outli the Nruirements for assuring that the

sample storage facility wl K ovide permanent safe storage for

geologic samples. It ould \ clude a description of the provisions

for:

(a) protection ag unauthorized access (physical controls,

access lfsfis7'etc.);
(b) protectio r ag2inst natural hazards (environmental controls and

fire, flood, and earthquake proteciion); and

(c) assuring that only trained and certified personnel are involved

in sample handling, storage, and shipping procedures.

(5) Sample Release Procedure

This document should describe how qualified experimenters may obtain

samples-'from the sample storage facility. It should contain a

description of the requirements which the experimenters must adhere

to in their tests, including

(a) Prompt return of samples after testing, whenever possible;

(b) Prompt reporting of both raw data and analyses in a form suit-

able for inclusion in the record management system; and

(c) Proper safeguarding of samples in their possession.

. _ _,~~- . - . . ., 
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recoXd u 10. RECORD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
A record m agement system should be a valuable part of the sample

curation program for:

* assuring compliance with quality assurance procedures,
* keeping track of the location of samples, and

e recording information about sample analyses.

The computer hardware requirements for sch a system are modest, because the

primary function is record keeping. An important consideration is the

protection of the records in the system from loss or alteration. Many

business systems have similar requirements, which have led to the hardware

and software protection systems currently in u e These should be readily

adaptable for this curation program. For con t A e, read-only access to

the records should be available from re locations. High speed data

transfer will not be required. Therefore al-up telephone access will be

satisfactory.

Two types of records will belen e nto the record management system.

One type will consist of d s~ipt^ information; for example, sample

identification number, sa cation, quality assurance compliance
documents, and other informa hat will not change with time, but which

may require additions t keep the records current. The second type of record

consists of the resulta ) testing and sample analysis. Experience within

the NNWSI program has shown that some preliminary data values change with

more detailed analyses. Consequently, caution must be exercised concerning

the results that are entered into the record management system. The best

solution to this problem appears to be restricting the entry of testing

results until the data have been reviewed and accepted for publication or for

official externaI distribution by the laboratory performing the work. The

record management system at the sample storage facility should be compatible
with and linked to the existing NN1SS data information system at Sandia

National Laboratories.

11. SAMPLE RETURN POLICY

Samples should be distributed for. authorized research with the
investigator's concurrence that samples are to be returned to the NNWS1

curator after the investigator has concluded his work. The returned samples

a .I . . ..... 4.M..O A. 
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will be identified according to the uniform NWSI labeling system.

Documentation o all procedures affecting the samples will be maintained by

the investigator while the samples are in his possession and will be

furnished to the curator when the samples are returned.

12. COMPREHENSIVE DESCRIPTIVE CORE LOG

The time of sample distribution should be decided by the SUPB. Unless

there are extenuating circumstances, distribution will not occur until the

core samples are photographed and a comprehensive stratigraphic log has been

completed. The descriptive core log should be available to the SUPS at the

time sample requests are being reviewed for distr ion.

13. RECOMIMEND ONS

The following recommendations are gu ftYies for a comprehensive NNWSI

sample management plan. Specific recommendas s are made for sample storage

facilities, sample preservation, re nagement, and sample management.

These recommendations are:

*S 'a ge Facilities

* Long-term NSI sample stor take place at two facilites to insure the

entire collection is-' G ̀ idestroyed by a man made or natural catastrophe.

* The long-term sampl rage facilities be controlled for access to the

samples and for environment (temperature, humidity, and dust).

* The sample storage take place at dedicated facilities with full-time

staffs.

* Studies be initiated to evaluate the feasibility of modifying Warehouse

11 in Jckass Flats for use as the permanent sample storage facility for

I the N4S1 working collection.

5 Sample Preservation

* Representative samples be preserved in a "natural state" for a period of

at least 50 to 100 years.

* A multidisciplinary panel of scientists be convened to choose critical

chemical and physical parameters for preservation and to evaluate current

preservation techniques.

* Research funded to monitor the progress of NNWSI sample preservation and

to develop new techniques for long-term preservation.
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Record Management

e Strict qua] tY assurance/control procedures be implemented to document

the sample history and insure uniform handling and storage.

* A record management system be implemented to keep track of samples,

document compliance with quality assurance procedures, and compile data

resulting from testing the samples.

Sample Management

a Requests for samples by researchers be reviewed by a sample-use policy

board made up of representatives of the OOE, USGS, and National

Laboratories.

* Procedural changes be implemented to bee r supervise researchers

presently using the Core Library and to rev v e long-term needs of the

1rN4WSI before sample allocation.

Expanding upon these guidelines a Samp nagement Plan Committee should

be formed to 1) draft a comprehensi pie Management Plan (SMP) for all

NtUSI samples, and 2) develop an tion Plan outlining the steps

necessary for initiating t The Sample Management Plan Committee

should include members from e j the major NNWSI participants representing

the following discipliners 

DOE KtWSI managemen ssues

USGS

LLL

Hydrology

Geology

Ws P
Waste Package

Sandia Rock mechanics

Repository design

Performance assessment .,

LAHL Geochemistry

Exploratory shaft
p **

'a

* C~~~~~~~~ 
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This Cotnmittee should first prepare and develop specific issues and

information nee for the SMP. Some of the information needs to be addressed

by the Committee include:

1) an inventory of all NNWSI samples collected, where they reside, and

an evaluation of their condition (intact, modified, or destroyed

during testing),

2) an inventory of NNWSI test results,

3) evaluations of NNWSI sample preservation needs and the suitability of

current preservation techniques,

4) specifications for NNWSI sample storage facilities, and

5) evaluation of Warehouse 11 in Jackass d lts for suitability as a

NNWSI sample storage facility.

The Committee Chairman should identify the res and responsibilities of each

of the committee participants. Parts of iP and Implementation Plan can

be developed concurrently. Since an imp M t aspect of the SMP is a

systematic exchange of NNWSI site sy w samples with requesters such as

the NRC, both the SMP and Impl ntat Plan should be prepared as soon as

possible. The draft of a DO ple exchange agreement has been signed

by the DOE and is under fina ew by the NRC. Therefore the following

milestones are proposed fdr.1ie SP and Implementation Plan:

Milestones
Sample Manageme August 1, 1984

Implementation Plan October 1, 1984

.. .

1%A
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PROJECT.MANAFgR PROEDURE
DOE/NRCDIVISONOR or but could be

F HEIR CONTRACTORS CURATOR

2.RqusterstEINRC l OE/NRC ( SEUSE ,
NRCF CONTRACTOR POLICY BOARD'-2% 

NN gS MPLE

( I S~~TO A CILITY-- 

a see fig. 2 for flow diagram of decisioparocess
b see Figs. 3 and 4 for flow diagrams f r ple shipping and receiving o

fig. 1. REQUEST Al MAPPRO11 PROCEDURES 10

l.User (in this example DOE/NRC \ or contractors, but could be
non-NNWSI researchers) d t I ample availability by dialing the
record management system at ample storage.

2. Requester sends written p My~or samples to DOE/NRC (or contractor's)
project manager for reviewad approval. Copy of proposal filed and
signature sheet attached o oosal for proper routing and monitoring of
proposal's progressedA' 

3. Reviewed and approvedprposal sent by DOE/NRC (or contractor's) project
manager to DOE/NV. DOUENV acknowledges receiving the proposal by memo to
DOE/NRC (or contractor's) project manager. Copy of proposal filed.

4. DOE/NV project office sends proposal to sample use policy board for
consideration (see Fig. 2. for decision process.)

5. Sample use policy board interacts with manager of the sample storage
facility to determine availability and abundance of requested samples.

6. Sample use policy board may interact with TPO's of DOE contractors
involved in NWSI studies to determine if the samples are needed for
ongoing studies.

7. Sample use policy board makes recommendation on proposal to DOE/NV
project office.

8. DOE/NV project office makes final decision on request and notifies
DOE/NRC (or contractor's) project manager of its decision. If the
decision is negative, the DOE/NV gives the reasons why the request is
denied. If approved, the DOE/NV supplies the DOE/NRC (or contractors) 
with shipping instructions and special handling instructions for use with
the samples.

9. The DOE/NRC (or contractor's) project manager notifies the request'
originator of the DOE/tN action on the request.

10. If the request is approved the DOE/NV project office forwards the request
to the manager of the sample storage facility for action. The manager of
the sample storage facility should not act of the request unless all
necessarsignatures are in place.
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RECOMMEND OISTn!IEUTION AND FORWARD RECOMMENDATION TO DOE PROJECT OFFICE 

FIG. 2. FLOW DIAGRAM SHOWING DECISION PROCESS BY SAMPLE USE POLICY BOARD.
. .

i
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3

FIG. 4. FLOW DIAGRAM FOR RECEIVING NNWSI SAMPLES AT THE SAMPLE STORAGE FACILITY.
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